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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this report is to seek Council endorsement to release the draft 
Broadford Structure Plan for community and stakeholder consultation. Consultation is 
planned for a four (4) week period which will start at the end of August 2020. 
The Broadford Structure Plan sets out a vision to guide future planning and growth of 
the township. The draft structure plan has been informed by a range of technical 
investigations and council is now seeking feedback from the local community, 
businesses, investors, government agencies and technical experts. The Structure Plan 
process was subject to a previous round of consultation with the Emerging Options 
Paper between November and December 2018. 
The feedback received during the upcoming consultation period will inform the final 
Structure Plan. A future Council report that considers all submissions received along 
with a Council Officer response will be provided after community consultation. Adoption 
of the final Structure Plan will be sought following the consideration of submission and 
will form the basis of a Planning Scheme Amendment. This is aimed to occur in 2021.  
 

RECOMMENDATION 
THAT Council: 
1. Note and endorse the draft Broadford Structure Plan for consultation purposes. 

 
2. Place the draft Broadford Structure Plan on public exhibition for a minimum of 

four (4) week period. 
 

BACKGROUND 
The purpose of this report is to seek Council endorsement to release the draft 
Broadford Structure Plan for community and stakeholder consultation. Consultation is 
planned for a four (4) week period which will start on 24 August 2020.  
Broadford is the last major township in Mitchell Shire without a completed township 
structure plan. Broadford is identified in Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 and the Hume 
Regional Growth Plan, 2014 as a peri-urban town that can accommodate a level of 
housing and population growth. The Draft Structure Plan has been prepared within this 
strategic context to provide clear direction for this growth and change over the next 20 
years.  
The Broadford Structure Plan project has been led by Council and is the first Structure 
Plan that has been prepared “in house” by Council Officers.  
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At the start of the Structure Plan process, an Emerging Options Paper was prepared 
to gain community feedback around the principles and aspirations for the township. 
Following this process, a range of background technical documents were prepared. 
The Broadford Structure Plan project received funding of $50,000 from the Victorian 
Planning Authority through the Streamlining for Growth 2018/19 Program. These 
technical documents are summarized in the Background Reports Executive Summary.  
Undertaking this process has informed the preparation of the draft Structure Plan which 
details specific directions and measures to ensure the plan can be implemented. 
To help assist in the preparation of the Structure Plan, a Community Liaison Group 
(CLG) was appointed to help provide necessary community input into the preparation 
of the documents. A Council Project Steering Committee was also established to help 
develop the project. 

ISSUES AND DISCUSSION 
The draft Broadford Structure Plan envisions Broadford to sensitively grow towards 
15,000 people in the next two decades. Bound together by its natural features, a 
strengthened commercial town centre will be boosted by new residential opportunities 
towards the south-west (Jeffreys Lane precinct) and new employment opportunities on 
the east of the town. Additionally, several strategic infill development sites and 
upgrades to the green open space network will help enhance the rural country-town 
feel for existing and future residents. 
Level of growth 
Broadford is identified in Plan Melbourne 2017-2050 and the Hume Regional Growth 
Plan, 2014 as a peri-urban town that can accommodate a level of housing and 
population growth. The technical background reports have identified that Broadford 
has capacity to grow. The Structure Plan provides the opportunity to accommodate 
growth on a master-planned scale where the development front can viably deliver local 
infrastructure and services to support the planned growth. 
One of the key points of discussion during the preparation of the draft Structure Plan 
has been the level of growth. The existing country town feel and character of the town 
is greatly appreciated by the local residents. By providing objectives and design 
guidelines for the residential growth precinct, the Structure Plan aims to retain this 
character, whilst being able to support residential growth which will attract more 
infrastructure, services and retail amenity into town. 
Residential and Employment Precincts 
In order to accommodate the growth, a residential growth precinct to the southwest of 
town is proposed, which can cater for substantial population growth. On the east side 
of the Hume Freeway, a new employment precinct is proposed, which will provide more 
jobs for the growing town and leverage off the strategic location near the Hume 
Freeway.  
Town Centre 
Currently High Street is facing challenges, with the southern side under utilised. By 
creating a small and strong core retail area, together with public realm improvements, 
it is envisaged that High Street will remain the main focus point in town with a mix of 
commercial and public uses.  Beyond a local convenience retail area being nominated 
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in the Jeffreys Lane growth precinct, no other retail sites are designated, therefore 
ensuring the consolidation and longer-term viability of High Street as the main retail 
core for Broadford.  
The draft Structure Plan identifies opportunities for improved accessibility around the 
town centre while identifying Powlett Street as a key opportunity for a town square 
given its strategic location to key community facilities such as the primary school and 
Harley Hammond Recreation Reserve. 

CONSULTATION 
The consultation period is proposed to occur over a four-week period with the initial 
notices occurring prior to the Council caretaker period. 
Written notice will be given to: 

• Key agencies and authorities seeking formal review; 

• All previous submitters (from the Emerging Options Paper); 

• Landowners in, and abutting, the proposed residential and employment growth 
precincts; and 

• Key stakeholders, community groups, schools and local media.  
At the time of writing, there are restrictions in place to control the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which won’t allow traditional drop-in sessions or face to face interaction.  However, 
there are other engagement methods that have proved to be effective during the 
pandemic period that will ensure the Structure Plan is readily available and ample 
opportunities are provided for community and key stakeholder feedback.  
There will be postcards sent to households across the township and fact sheets 
provided to key stakeholders and available on the project website 
(https://engagingmitchellshire.com/broadford3658). Virtual drop-in sessions will be 
arranged, and video meetings will be available upon request throughout the exhibition 
period. Hard copies of the Structure Plan itself and other consultation material will also 
be provided upon request and contactless collections will be arranged.  
The consultation material will be branded around Have Your Say on the Future of 
Broadford to encourage increased interest for those who may be not familiar with a 
township structure plan 

FINANCIAL, RESOURCE AND ASSET MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 
The draft Broadford Structure Plan is currently operating within Council’s budget 
parameters. Consultation activities for exhibiting the draft Structure Plan are included 
within the allocated project budget. 
There will be longer term implications associated with implementing the 
recommendations, particularly with regard to local infrastructure delivery that may 
require both private and public partnerships. An implementation plan is part of the draft 
Structure Plan and provides directions for the future implementation of the structure 
plan.  

https://engagingmitchellshire.com/broadford3658
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POLICY AND LEGISLATIVE IMPLICATIONS 
Preparation of the draft Structure Plan is consistent with the strategic objective of 
responsible planning and the following key strategies within the Council Plan 2017-
2021: 
Strategic Objective: To demand best practice outcomes when planning for future 
growth. 
The key strategies identified in the draft structure plan are 

• 3.1 – Plan for growth and change through best practice design of services, 
infrastructure, open space and recreation facilities;  

• 3.2 Plan for a diversity of housing and households;  

• 3.3 Prioritise environmental and sustainability outcomes in planning decisions; 

• 3.5 Improve planning processes to ensure user-friendly and timely planning 
processes and high-quality decisions;  

• 3.8 Support safe communities through best practice design and planning 
standards;  

• 3.9 Improve the accessibility and connectivity of pedestrian and cycle paths 
within and between our towns; and 

• 3.10 Protect and enhance local ambience, amenity and character.  
 

RISK IMPLICATIONS 
Risk Ranking is determined using ROHS201-G1- Corporate Risk Matrix. Risk is 
identified as Low, Medium, High or Very High. 

Risk Risk 
Ranking 

Proposed Treatments Within Existing 
Resources? 

Dissatisfaction from 
stakeholders or local 
community. It is likely 
there will be 
community members 
or landowners 
disagreeing with (parts 
of) the Draft Structure 
Plan. 

Medium  Open and transparent 
communication with 
stakeholders and attempt 
to resolve any 
misconceptions or issues. 
A future Council report will 
consider issues raised in 
submissions. 

Yes. 

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS (SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL) 
There are no social or environmental sustainability implications directly associated with 
releasing the draft Structure Plan for community and stakeholder consultation. The 

https://mitchellshire.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/OHS/EccWIY-lek5DuIh-bW6Z13IB2kvh__a7LYdzbgGaHDCiDQ?e=oBhlc8
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content of the draft Structure Plan addresses matters such as biodiversity, energy 
efficiency, water efficiency, waste management and urban ecology. 

CHARTER OF HUMAN RIGHTS IMPLICATIONS   
The rights protected in the Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 
were considered in preparing this report and it’s determined that the subject matter 
does not raise any human rights issues. 

CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE IMPLICATIONS 
At various points during the preparation of the draft Structure Plan, Council Officers 
have engaged with the Youth Council. The main focus areas for the Youth Council 
have been parks and open spaces and commercial land (shops and restaurants). The 
Youth Council also made suggestions on community consultation and engaging with 
young people. 

OFFICER DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST 
No officers involved in the preparation of this report have any direct or indirect interest 
in this matter. 

CONCLUSION 
The draft Broadford Structure Plan is the product of a range of inputs, including a range 
of technical assessments and feedback from the community on the Emerging Options 
Paper. 
The draft Structure Plan is now intended to be endorsed for public consultation 
purposes which is proposed to occur over at least a four (4) week period. 
Feedback received during this time will assist Council in informing the content and 
actions of the final Structure Plan, due to be considered by Council for adoption at a 
later date. When the Plan is endorsed, it will form the basis of a future Planning 
Scheme Amendment to bring the Broadford Structure Plan into the Mitchell Planning 
Scheme 
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	1 WELCOME AND GOVERNANCE DECLARATION
	2 APOLOGIES AND LEAVE OF ABSENCE
	3 DISCLOSURE OF CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
	4 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
	5 PETITIONS AND JOINT LETTERS
	6 PRESENTATIONS
	7 ADVOCACY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
	7.1 Tourism and Visitor Economy Plan 2020 - 2024
	7.2 Great Victorian Rail Trail Strategic Development Plan
	7.3 Advocacy Policy

	8 GOVERNANCE AND CORPORATE PERFORMANCE
	8.1 Review of Instruments of Delegation

	Maddocks Delegations and Authorisations
	S6 Instrument of Delegation ─ Members of Staff
	Instrument of Delegation
	Members of Council Staff
	SCHEDULE
	INDEX
	8.2 Public Transparency Policy
	This policy aims to formalise Council’s commitment to transparent decision-making processes and freely available public access to Council information. It supports and promotes:
	a) increased community confidence and trust in Council through greater understanding and awareness;
	b) improved Council visibility and performance; and
	c) access to information that is current and easily accessible.

	8.3 Governance Rules
	Response to Submissions
	One submission was received from the Kilmore and District Ratepayers and Residents Association (KADRRA). The submission asked Council to consider the following:

	1. Title
	2. Purpose of this Chapter
	2.1 provide for the election of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor;
	2.2 provide for the appointment of any Acting Mayor; and
	2.3 provide for the procedures governing the conduct of Council meetings.

	3. Definitions and Notes
	3.1 In this Chapter:
	3.2 Introductions to Parts, headings and notes are explanatory notes and do not form part of this Chapter. They are provided to assist understanding.

	4. Election of the Mayor
	4.1.1 A Mayor is to be elected no later than one month after the date of a general election and can be elected for a 1- or 2-year term.
	4.1.2 If the Mayor is elected for a 1-year term, the next election of the Mayor must be held on a day to be determined by the Council that is as close to the end of the 1-year term as is reasonably practicable. The same provision applies to a Mayor th...

	5. Method of Voting
	6. Determining the election of the Mayor
	6.1 The Chief Executive Officer must open the meeting at which the Mayor is to be elected and invite nominations for the office of Mayor.
	6.2 Any nominations for the office of Mayor must be seconded by another Councillor.
	6.3 Once nominations for the office of Mayor have been received, the following provisions will govern the election of the Mayor:
	6.3.1 if there is only one nomination, the candidate nominated must be declared to be duly elected;
	6.3.2 if there is more than one nomination, the Councillors present at the meeting must vote for one of the candidates;
	6.3.3 in the event of a candidate receiving an absolute majority of the votes, that candidate is declared to have been elected;
	6.3.4 in the event that no candidate receives an absolute majority of the votes, and it is not resolved to conduct a new election at a later date and time, the candidate with the fewest number of votes must be declared to be a defeated candidate. The ...
	6.3.5 if one of the remaining candidates receives an absolute majority of the votes, he or she is duly elected. If none of the remaining candidates receives an absolute majority of the votes, the process of declaring the candidates with the fewest num...
	6.3.6 in the event of two or more candidates having an equality of votes and one of them having to be declared:
	(a) a defeated candidate; and
	(b) duly elected

	6.3.7 if a lot is conducted, the Chief Executive Officer will have the conduct of the lot and the following provisions will apply:
	(a) each candidate will draw one lot;
	(b) the order of drawing lots will be determined by the alphabetical order of the surnames of the Councillors who received an equal number of votes except that if two or more such Councillors’ surnames are identical, the order will be determined by th...
	(c) as many identical pieces of paper as there are Councillors who received an equal number of votes must be placed in a receptacle. If the lot is being conducted to determine who is a defeated candidate, the word "Defeated" shall be written on one of...



	7. Election of Deputy Mayor and Chairs of Delegated Committees
	7.1 any office of Deputy Mayor; or
	7.2 Chair of a Delegated Committee (as appointed by the Mayor)
	7.3 Chief Executive Officer is a reference to the Mayor; and
	7.4 Mayor is a reference to the Deputy Mayor or the Chair of the Delegated Committee (as the case may be).

	8. Appointment of Acting Mayor
	8.1 resolving that a specified Councillor be so appointed; or
	8.2 following the procedure set out in Rules 0 and 0 (inclusive) of this Chapter,

	9. Dates and Times of Meetings Fixed by Council
	10. Council May Alter Meeting Dates
	11. Meetings Not Fixed by Council
	11.1 The Mayor or at least 3 Councillors may by a written notice call a Council meeting.
	11.2 The notice must specify the date and time of the Council meeting and the business to be transacted.
	11.3 The Chief Executive Officer must convene the Council meeting as specified in the notice.
	11.4 Unless all Councillors are present and unanimously agree to deal with any other matter, only the business specified in the written notice can be transacted at the Council meeting.

	12. Notice of Meeting
	12.1 A notice of meeting, incorporating or accompanied by an agenda of the business to be dealt with, must be delivered or sent electronically to every Councillor for all Council meetings at least 3 clear days before the meeting.
	12.2 Notwithstanding sub-Rule 0, a notice of meeting need not be delivered or sent electronically to any Councillor who has been granted leave of absence unless the Councillor has requested the Chief Executive Officer in writing to continue to give no...
	12.3 Reasonable notice of each Council meeting must be provided to the public. Council may do this:
	12.3.1 for meetings which it has fixed by preparing a schedule of meetings annually, twice yearly or from time to time, and arranging publication of such schedule in a newspaper generally circulating in the municipal district either at various times t...
	12.3.2 for any meeting by giving notice on its website and:
	(a) in each of its Customer Service Centres; and/or
	(b) in at least one newspaper generally circulating in the municipal district.



	13. Inability to Obtain A Quorum
	13.1 the meeting will be deemed to have lapsed;
	13.2 the Mayor must convene another Council meeting, the agenda for which will be identical to the agenda for the lapsed meeting; and
	13.3 the Chief Executive Officer must give all Councillors written notice of the meeting convened by the Mayor.

	14. Inability to Maintain A Quorum
	14.1 If during any Council meeting, a quorum cannot be maintained then Rule 0 will apply as if the reference to the meeting is a reference to so much of the meeting as remains.
	14.2 If a quorum cannot be achieved or maintained due to the disclosure of conflicts of interest by one or more Councillors, the Chair may:
	(a) defer the item of business in respect of which there is or is likely to be a disclosure of a conflict of interest by one or more Councillors, and direct the Chief Executive Officer to include that item of business on an agenda for a future Council...
	(b) adjourn the meeting for a length of time sufficient to enable dispensation for the affected Councillors to be obtained from the Minister administering the Act.

	14.3 Sub-Rule 0 does not apply if the inability to maintain a quorum is because of the number of Councillors who have a conflict of interest in the matter to be considered.

	15. Adjourned Meetings
	15.1 Council may adjourn any meeting to another date or time but cannot in the absence of disorder or a threat to the safety of any Councillor or member of Council staff adjourn a meeting in session to another place.
	15.2 The Chief Executive Officer must give written notice to each Councillor of the date, time and place to which the meeting stands adjourned and of the business remaining to be considered.
	15.3 If it is impracticable for the notice given under sub-Rule 0 to be in writing, the Chief Executive Officer must give notice to each Councillor by telephone or in person.

	16. Time limits for Meetings
	16.1 A Council meeting must not continue after 120 minutes unless a majority of Councillors present vote in favour of it continuing.
	16.2 A meeting cannot be continued for more than 15 minutes (or a further 15 minutes, if a majority of Councillors has already voted to continue it for 15 minutes).
	16.3 In the absence of such continuance, the meeting must stand adjourned to a time, date and place announced by the Chair immediately prior to the meeting standing adjourned.  In that event, the provisions of sub-Rules 0 and 0 apply.

	17. Cancellation or Postponement of a Meeting
	17.1 The Chief Executive Officer may, in the case of an emergency necessitating the cancellation or postponement of a Council meeting, cancel or postpone a Council meeting.
	17.2 The Chief Executive Officer must present to the immediately following Council meeting a written report on any exercise of the power conferred by sub-Rule 0.

	18. Agenda and the Order of Business
	19. Change to Order of Business
	20. General Business
	20.1   Unless sub-clause 0 applies, business cannot be admitted as General Business without the leave of Council.
	20.2   An item of General Business can, with the leave of the Chair, be admitted if it is a motion of congratulations or condolence.

	21. Urgent Business
	21.1 relates to or arises out of a matter which has arisen since distribution of the agenda; and
	21.2 cannot safely or conveniently be deferred until the next Council meeting.

	22. Councillors May Propose Notices of Motion
	23. Notice of Motion
	23.1 A notice of motion must be in writing signed by a Councillor, and be lodged with or sent to the Chief Executive Officer to allow sufficient time for him or her to include the notice of motion in agenda papers for a Council meeting and to give eac...
	23.2 The Chief Executive Officer may reject any notice of motion which:
	23.2.1 is vague or unclear in intention;
	23.2.2 identical or substantially similar to a notice of motion or other motion that has been considered by Council in the preceding six months;
	23.2.3 it is beyond Council's power to pass; or
	23.2.4 if passed would result in Council otherwise acting invalidly
	23.2.5 give the Councillor who lodged it an opportunity to amend it prior to rejection, if it is practicable to do so; and
	23.2.6 notify in writing the Councillor who lodged it of the rejection and reasons for the rejection.

	23.3 The full text of any notice of motion accepted by the Chief Executive Officer must be included in the agenda.
	23.4 The Chief Executive Officer must cause all notices of motion to be numbered, dated and entered in the notice of motion register in the order in which they were received.
	23.5 Except by leave of Council, each notice of motion before any meeting must be considered in the order in which they were entered in the notice of motion register.
	23.6 If a Councillor who has given a notice of motion is absent from the meeting or fails to move the motion when called upon by the Chair, any other Councillor may move the motion.
	23.7 If a notice of motion is not moved at the Council meeting at which it is listed, it lapses.

	24. Chair’s Duty
	24.1 defamatory;
	24.2 objectionable in language or nature;
	24.3 vague or unclear in intention;
	24.4 outside the powers of Council; or
	24.5 irrelevant to the item of business on the agenda and has not been admitted as urgent, or purports to be an amendment but is not,

	25. Introducing a Report
	25.1 Before a written report is considered by Council and any motion moved in relation to such report, a member of Council staff may introduce the report by indicating in not more than 2 minutes:
	25.1.1 its background; or
	25.1.2 the reasons for any recommendation which appears.

	25.2 Unless Council resolves otherwise, a member of Council staff need not read any written report to Council in full.

	26. Introducing A Motion or an Amendment
	26.1 the mover must state the motion without speaking to it;
	26.2 the motion must be seconded and the seconder must be a Councillor other than the mover.  If a motion is not seconded, the motion lapses for want of a seconder;
	26.3 if a Councillor indicates opposition or a desire to speak to it, then the Chair must call on the mover to address the meeting;
	26.4 after the mover has addressed the meeting, the seconder may address the meeting or reserve his or her right to address the meeting;
	26.5 after the seconder has addressed the meeting (or after the mover has addressed the meeting if the seconder does not address the meeting,) the Chair must invite debate by calling on any Councillor who wishes to speak to the motion, providing an op...
	26.6 if, after the mover has addressed the meeting, the Chair has invited debate and no Councillor speaks to the motion, then the Chair must put the motion to the vote.

	27. Right of Reply
	27.1 The mover of a motion, including an amendment, has a right of reply to matters raised during debate.
	27.2 After the right of reply has been taken but subject to any Councillor exercising his or her right to ask any question concerning or arising out of the motion, the motion must immediately be put to the vote without any further discussion or debate.

	28. Moving an Amendment
	28.1 Subject to sub-Rule 0 a motion which has been moved and seconded may be amended by leaving out or adding words.  Any added words must be relevant to the subject of the motion.
	28.2 The first amendment as received will considered first and if   the 1st Motion put to Council to obtain a Seconder for discussion.
	29.1
	29.2 A motion to confirm a previous resolution of Council cannot be amended.
	29.3 An amendment must not be directly opposite to the motion.

	30. Who May Propose an Amendment
	30.1 An amendment may be proposed or seconded by any Councillor, except the mover or seconder of the original motion.
	30.2 The first amendment as received will be considered first and discussion will occur once seconded.
	30.3 Any other amendment on the same subject will take its place in line if received or required.
	30.4 Any one Councillor cannot move more than two amendments in succession.
	30.5 Any Councillor can debate an amendment irrespective of whether the Councillor has spoken or proposes to speak to the original motion.
	30.6 Debate on an amendment must be confined to the terms of the amendment.

	31. How Many Amendments May Be Proposed
	31.1 Any number of amendments may be proposed to a motion but only one amendment may be accepted by the Chair at any one time.
	31.2 No second or subsequent amendment, whether to the motion or an amendment of it, may be taken into consideration until the previous amendment has been dealt with.

	32. An Amendment Once Carried
	32.1 If the amendment is carried, the motion as amended then becomes the substantive motion before the meeting, and the amended motion must then be put.
	32.2 The mover of the original motion retains the right of reply to that motion.

	33. Foreshadowing Motions
	33.1 At any time during debate a Councillor may foreshadow a motion so as to inform Council of his or her intention to move a motion at a later stage in the meeting, but this does not extend any special right to the foreshadowed motion.
	33.2 A motion foreshadowed may be prefaced with a statement that in the event of a particular motion before the Chair being resolved in a certain way, a Councillor intends to move an alternative or additional motion.
	33.3 The Chief Executive Officer or person taking the minutes of the meeting is not expected to record foreshadowed motions in the minutes until the foreshadowed motion is formally moved.
	33.4 A foreshadowed motion has no procedural standing and is merely a means of assisting the flow of a Council meeting.

	34. Withdrawal of Motions
	34.1 Before any motion is put to the vote, it may be withdrawn by the mover and seconder with the leave of Council.
	34.2 If the majority of Councillors objects to the withdrawal of the motion, it may not be withdrawn.

	35. Separation of Motions
	36. Chair May Separate Motions
	37. Priority of address
	38. Motions in Writing
	38.1 The Chair must require that a complex or detailed motion be in writing.
	38.2 Council may adjourn the meeting while the motion is being written or Council may defer the matter until the motion has been written, allowing the meeting to proceed uninterrupted.

	39. Repeating Motion and/or Amendment
	40. Debate Must Be Relevant to The Motion
	40.1 Debate must always be relevant to the motion before the Chair, and, if not, the Chair must request the speaker to confine debate to the motion.
	40.2 If after being requested to confine debate to the motion before the Chair, the speaker continues to debate irrelevant matters, the Chair may direct the speaker to be seated and not speak further in respect of the motion then before the Chair.
	40.3 A speaker to whom a direction has been given under sub-Rule 0 must comply with that direction.

	41. Speaking Times
	41.1 the mover and seconder of a motion or an amendment: 3 minutes;
	41.2 any other Councillor: 3 minutes; and
	41.3 the mover of a motion exercising a right of reply: 3 minutes.
	41.4 Only one extension is permitted for each speaker and must not exceed: 3 minutes.
	41.5 Unless moved immediately before the speaker speaks for the first time, a motion to extend the speaking time cannot be moved and must be seconded.

	42. Addressing the Meeting
	42.1 any person addressing the Chair must refer to the Chair as:
	42.1.1 Madam Mayor; or
	42.1.2 Mr Mayor; or
	42.1.3 Madam Chair; or
	42.1.4 Mr Chair

	42.2 all Councillors, other than the Mayor, must be addressed as
	42.3 all members of Council staff, must be addressed as Mr or Ms

	43. Right to Ask Questions
	43.1 A Councillor may, when no other Councillor is speaking, ask any question concerning or arising out of the motion or amendment before the Chair.
	43.2 The Chair has the right to limit questions and direct that debate be commenced or resumed.

	44. Procedural Motions
	44.1 Unless otherwise prohibited, a procedural motion may be moved at any time and must be dealt with immediately by the Chair.
	44.2 Procedural motions require a seconder.
	44.3 Notwithstanding any other provision in this Chapter, procedural motions must be dealt with in accordance with the following table:

	45. Notice of Rescission
	45.1 A Councillor may propose a notice of rescission provided:
	45.1.1 it has been signed and dated by at least two other Councillors;
	45.1.2 the resolution proposed to be rescinded has not been acted on; and
	45.1.3 the notice of rescission is delivered to the Chief Executive Officer no later than noon on the first working day immediately following the meeting at which the resolution proposed to be rescinded was made. It must set out -
	(a) the resolution to be rescinded; and
	(b) the meeting and date when the resolution was carried.


	45.2 A resolution will be deemed to have been acted on if:
	45.2.1 its contents have or substance has been communicated in writing to a person whose interests are materially affected by it; or
	45.2.2 a statutory process has been commenced

	45.3 The Chief Executive Officer or an appropriate member of Council staff must defer implementing a resolution which:
	45.3.1 has not been acted on; and
	45.3.2 is the subject of a notice of rescission which has been delivered to the Chief Executive Officer in accordance with sub-Rule 0,


	46. If Lost
	47. If Not Moved
	48. May Be Moved by Any Councillor
	49. When Not Required
	49.1 Unless sub-Rule 0 applies, a motion for rescission is not required where Council wishes to change policy.
	49.2 The following standards apply if Council wishes to change policy:
	49.2.1 if the policy has been in force in its original or amended form for less than 12 months, a notice of rescission must be presented to Council; and
	49.2.2 any intention to change a Council policy, which may result in a significant impact on any person, should be communicated to those affected and this may include publication and consultation, either formally or informally.


	50. Chair to Decide
	51. Chair May Adjourn to Consider
	51.1 The Chair may adjourn the meeting to consider a point of order but otherwise must rule on it as soon as it is raised.
	51.2 All other questions before the meeting are suspended until the point of order is decided.

	52. Dissent from Chair’s Ruling
	52.1 A Councillor may move that the meeting disagree with the Chair's ruling on a point of order, by moving:
	52.2 When a motion in accordance with this Rule is moved and seconded, the Chair must leave the Chair and the Deputy Mayor (or, if there is no Deputy Mayor or the Deputy Mayor is not present, temporary Chair elected by the meeting) must take his or he...
	52.3 The Deputy Mayor or temporary Chair must invite the mover to state the reasons for his or her dissent and the Chair may then reply.
	52.4 The Deputy Mayor or temporary Chair must put the motion in the following form:
	52.5 If the vote is in the negative, the Chair resumes the Chair and the meeting proceeds.
	52.6 If the vote is in the affirmative, the Chair must then resume the Chair, reverse or vary (as the case may be) his or her previous ruling and proceed.
	52.7 The defeat of the Chair's ruling is in no way a motion of censure or non- confidence in the Chair and should not be so regarded by the meeting.

	53. Procedure for Point of Order
	53.1 state the point of order; and
	53.2 state any section, Rule, paragraph or provision relevant to the point of order.

	54. Valid Points of Order
	54.1 a motion, which, under Rule 0 and Rule 24, or a question which, under Rule Error! Reference source not found., should not be accepted by the Chair;
	54.2 a question of procedure; or
	54.3 any act of disorder.

	55. Public Submissions, Questions and Presentations
	55.1 Members of the public do not have a right to address Council at a Council meeting and may only do so with the consent of the majority of Council.
	55.2 A committee established to hear submissions and presentations may regulate its own procedure for hearing from members of the public.
	55.3 Council must ensure that adequate provision is made at a Council meeting or Committee meeting for a public participation forum at which members of the public can submit questions or make presentations.

	56. Petitions and Joint Letters
	56.1 Unless Council determines to consider it in conjunction with a report already listed on the agenda, no motion (other than a motion to receive the same) may be made on any petition, joint letter, memorial or other like application until the next C...
	56.2 It is incumbent on every Councillor presenting a petition or joint letter to acquaint himself or herself with the contents of that petition or joint letter, and to ascertain that it does not contain language disrespectful to Council.
	56.3 Every Councillor presenting a petition or joint letter to Council must:
	56.3.1 write or otherwise record his or her name at the beginning of the petition or joint letter; and
	56.3.2 confine himself or herself to a statement of the persons from whom it comes, the number of signatories to it, the material matters expressed in it and the text of the petition or request.

	56.4 Every petition or joint letter presented to Council must be in writing (other than pencil), typing or printing, contain the request of the petitioners or signatories and be signed by at least 5 people.
	56.5 Every petition or joint letter must be signed by the persons whose names are appended to it by their names or marks, and, except in cases of incapacity or sickness, by no one else and the address of every petitioner or signatory must be clearly s...
	56.6 Any signature appearing on a page which does not bear the text of the whole of the petition or request may not be considered by Council.
	56.7 Every page of a petition or joint letter must be a single page of paper and not be posted, stapled, pinned or otherwise affixed or attached to any piece of paper other than another page of the petition or joint letter.
	56.8 Electronic petitions or joint letters must comply with sub-clause 55.4. 55.5 and 55.6 and include the name and email address of each petitioner (this functions as a ‘signature’ of a petitioner).
	56.9 If a petition, joint letter, memorial or other like application relates to an operational matter, Council must refer it to the Chief Executive Officer for consideration.

	57. How Motion Determined
	58. Silence
	59. Recount
	60. Casting Vote
	61. By Show Of Hands
	62. Procedure for A Division
	62.1 Immediately after any question is put to a meeting and before the next item of business has commenced, a Councillor may call for a division.
	62.2 When a division is called for, the vote already taken must be treated as set aside and the division shall decide the question, motion or amendment.
	62.3 When a division is called for, the Chair must:
	62.3.1 first ask each Councillor wishing to vote in the affirmative to raise a hand and, upon such request being made, each Councillor wishing to vote in the affirmative must raise one of his or her hands. The Chair must then state, and the Chief Exec...
	62.3.2 then ask each Councillor wishing to vote in the negative to raise a hand and, upon such request being made, each Councillor wishing to vote in the negative must raise one of his or her hands. The Chair must then state, and the Chief Executive O...


	63. No Discussion Once Declared
	63.1 a Councillor requesting, before the next item of business is considered, that his or her opposition to a resolution be recorded in the minutes or a register maintained for that purpose; or
	63.2 foreshadowing a notice of rescission where a resolution has just been made, or a positive motion where a resolution has just been rescinded.

	64. Confirmation of Minutes
	64.1 At every Council meeting the minutes of the preceding meeting(s) must be dealt with as follows:
	64.1.1 a copy of the minutes must be delivered to each Councillor no later than 48 hours before the meeting;
	64.1.2 if no Councillor indicates opposition, the minutes must be declared to be confirmed;
	64.1.3 if a Councillor indicates opposition to the minutes:
	(a) he or she must specify the item(s) to which he or she objects;
	(b) the objected item(s) must be considered separately and in the order in which they appear in the minutes;
	(c) the Councillor objecting must move accordingly without speaking to the motion;
	(d) the motion must be seconded;
	(e) the Chair must ask:
	(f) if no Councillor indicates opposition, then the Chair must declare the motion carried without discussion and then ask the second of the questions described in sub-Rule 00;
	(g) if a Councillor indicates opposition, then the Chair must call on the mover to address the meeting;
	(h) after the mover has addressed the meeting, the seconder may address the meeting;
	(i) after the seconder has addressed the meeting (or after the mover has addressed the meeting if the seconder does not address the meeting), the Chair must invite debate by calling on any Councillor who wishes to speak to the motion, providing an opp...
	(j) if, after the mover has addressed the meeting, the Chair invites debate and no Councillor speaks to the motion, the Chair must put the motion; and
	(k) the Chair must, after all objections have been dealt with, ultimately ask:

	64.1.4 a resolution of Council must confirm the minutes and the minutes must, if practicable, be signed by the Chair of the meeting at which they have been confirmed;
	64.1.5 the minutes must be entered in the minute book and each item in the minute book must be entered consecutively; and
	64.1.6 unless otherwise resolved or required by law, minutes of a Delegated Committee requiring confirmation by Council must not be available to the public until confirmed by Council.


	65. No Debate on Confirmation of Minutes
	66. Deferral of Confirmation of Minutes
	67. Form and Availability of Minutes
	67.1 The Chief Executive Officer (or other person authorised by the Chief Executive Officer to attend the meeting and to take the minutes of such meeting) must keep minutes of each Council meeting, and those minutes must record:
	67.1.1 the date, place, time and nature of the meeting;
	67.1.2 the names of the Councillors present and the names of any Councillors who apologised in advance for their non-attendance;
	67.1.3 the names of the members of Council staff present;
	67.1.4 any disclosure of a conflict of interest made by a Councillor, including the explanation given by the Councillor under Chapter 5;
	67.1.5 arrivals and departures (including temporary departures) of Councillors during the course of the meeting;
	67.1.6 each motion and amendment moved (including motions and amendments that lapse for the want of a seconder);
	67.1.7 the vote cast by each Councillor upon a division;
	67.1.8 the vote cast by any Councillor who has requested that his or her vote be recorded in the minutes;
	67.1.9 questions upon notice;
	67.1.10 the failure of a quorum;
	67.1.11 any adjournment of the meeting and the reasons for that adjournment; and
	67.1.12 the time at which standing orders were suspended and resumed.

	67.2 The Chief Executive Officer must ensure that the minutes of any Council meeting are:
	67.2.1 published on Council’s website; and
	67.2.2 available for inspection at Council’s office during normal business hours.

	67.3 Nothing in sub-Rule 0 requires Council or the Chief Executive Officer to make public any minutes relating to a Council meeting or part of a Council meeting closed to members of the public in accordance with section 66 of the Act.

	68. Public Addressing the Meeting
	68.1 Members of the public do not have a right to address Council and may only do so with the consent of the Chair or by prior arrangement.
	68.2 Any member of the public addressing Council must extend due courtesy and respect to Council and the processes under which it operates and must take direction from the Chair whenever called on to do so.
	68.3 A member of the public present at a Council meeting must not disrupt the meeting.

	69. Chair May Remove
	70. Chair may adjourn disorderly meeting
	71. Removal from Chamber
	72. The Chair’s Duties and Discretions
	72.1 must not accept any motion, question or statement which is derogatory, or defamatory of any Councillor, member of Council staff, or member of the community; and
	72.2 must call to order any person who is disruptive or unruly during any meeting.

	73. Suspension of Standing Orders
	73.1 To expedite the business of a meeting, Council may suspend standing orders.
	73.2 The suspension of standing orders should not be used purely to dispense with the processes and protocol of the government of Council. An appropriate motion would be:
	73.3 No motion can be accepted by the Chair or lawfully be dealt with during any suspension of standing orders.
	73.4 Once the discussion has taken place and before any motions can be put, the resumption of standing orders will be necessary. An appropriate motion would be:

	74. Meetings Conducted Remotely
	74.1 by law a meeting may be conducted electronically; and
	74.2 Council decides that a meeting is to be conducted electronically,

	75. Procedure not provided in this Chapter
	76. Criticism of members of Council staff
	76.1 The Chief Executive Officer may make a brief statement at a Council meeting in respect of any statement by a Councillor made at the Council meeting criticising him or her or any member of Council staff.
	76.2 A statement under sub-Rule 0 must be made by the Chief Executive Officer, through the Chair, as soon as it practicable after the Councillor who made the statement.
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